
Jones. King. Mangum, Muon, Morton, Morris,
Pearce. Pratt, Kusk. Sebastian, Soull, Sturgeon, ne

Turuey, Underwood, and Yule®.33
Bradl urv, Dickinson, Dodge of Iowa, Douglas.

Felch, Jones, Morris, nnd Sturgeon, from the
free States. voting in the negntire. ttB]

Mi A hi- n uiofed to amend the bill by stri- ,n'

king out the first four sections.relating to California
Mr. Foote advocated the motion. i .»

Mr. Phelps moved that the bill be indefinitely 1 '

postponed. .

Mr. Bradbury said that he believed the bill *

was now in the shape in which it could be passed, M

and he hoped the Senate would not adjourn till ..

it did pass it. j .

Mr Phelps advocated his motion, and was re- ?V
plied to by Mr. Atchison. ] |*

Messrs Foote and H ile continued the debate * 1

Tbe question was then taken on the motion of
Mr Phelps, by yeas aud nays, and resulted as p.
follows: rv

Visa*..Messrs Baldwin, Barnwell, Benton,
Builer, Cha^e Clarke, Clemens, Davis of Mas- ^
sachusetts, Davis of Mississippi, Dayton, Dodge ,

of Wisconsin, Kwing, Greene, Hale, Hamlin,
Hunter, Mason. Miller, Phelps, Seward, Smith,
Soul*, Spruanoe, Turney, Upham, Wales, Winthrop,and Vulee.28. I **
Navs.Messrs. Atchison, Badger, Bell, Berrien,Bradbury, Bright, Cass, Clay, Cooper,

Dawson, Dickinson, Dodge of Iowa, Douglas,
Downs, Felch, Foote, Houston, Jones, King,
Mangum, Morton, Norris, Pearce, Pratt, Rusk,
Shields, Sturgeon, Underwood, Walker, and g
Wbiteomb.;it) .1 T
« ek- f»- -a- T-#. i a. V.11 U '*
ejy VU« lOi UtAve. ictuocu ^vrbipuuc buv uui » » /

aetmueiy.
The question recurring on the motion of Mr. f

Atchison to strike from the bill the four first sec- «

lions, relating to California, it was decided in tbe g

negative, as follows: (
Ykas.Messrs Atchison Badger, Barnwell,

Benton, Berrien, Butler, Clarke, Clemens. Da-
vis of Mississippi, Dawson, Dodge of Iowa,
Downs, Foote, Houston, Hunter, Jones, King, '

Mangum. Mason, Morton, Pearce, Phelps. Pratt,
Rusk, Sebastian, Smith, Soul*, Turney, and Yules.28.
Nays . Messrs. Baldwin, Bell, Bradbury,

Bright, Case, Chase, Clay, Cooper, Davis of Mas-
sachusetts, Dayton, Dickinson, Dodge, of Wisconsin,Ewing, Felch, Greene, Hale, Hamlin,
Miller, Norris, Seward, Shields, Spruance, Sturgeon,Underwood, Upham, Wales, Walker, Winthrop,and Whifcomb.29.
Mr. Douglas moved to amend the 5th section

of the bill by making the southern boundary of
Utah the 38th parallel of latitude.
Mr Sebastian moved to amend this, by inserting36° 30' instead of 38°; and the amendment to

the amendment was rejected.yeas 23, nays 27.
Mr. Douglas modified his amendment so as to

make the boundary the 37th parallel, but withdrewit to allow Mr. Winthrop to move a reconsiderationof the vole on Mr. Atchison's propoeiik#* *

Mr. Winthrop withdrew his motion to allow
Mr. Berrien of Georgia to move to strike out the
second section of the bill, which is «.« Wxw«

" That until the Representatives in Congress
shall be apportioned, according to an actual enumerationof the inhabitants of the United States,
the State of California shall be entitled to tiro
Representatives in Congress.1'
And the question being taken thereon, the motionto strike out was rejected by the following

rote:
Yeas.Messrs. Atchison. Badger, Barnwell,

Berrien, Butler, Clemens. Davis of Mississippi,
Dawson, Downs, Foote, Hunter, King, Mason,
Morton, Pearoe, Pratt, Rusk, Sebastian, SouK1,
Turney. and Yulee.21.
Nays.Messrs. Baldwin, Bell, Benton. Bradbury,Bright, Cass, Chase, Clarke, Clay, Cooper,

Davis of Massachusetts, Dayton, Dickinson,
Dodge of Wisconsin, Dodge of Iowa, Douglas,
F.wing, Felch, Greene, Hale, Hamlin, Houston,
Jones, Miller, Norris, Phelps, Seward, Shields,
Smith, Spruauce, Sturgeon, Underwood, Uphnm,
Wales, Walker, Winthrop and Whitcomb.37.
Mr. Winthrop said that he was opposed to all

combination of distinct and incongruous measure*; he was in favor of a fair, open, and distinct
vote on each and every measure. He desired to
have such a vote now, and therefore made the
motion to reconsider the vote by which Mr. Atchison'smotion was rejected.

First taken on the motion to strike out all relatingto New Mexico and Texas, and decided in
the affirmative, as follows:
Yeas.Messrs. Baldwin, Barnwell, Benton,

Berrien, Butler, Chase, Clarke, Davis of Massachusetts.Davis of Mississippi, Dayton, Dodge
of Wisconsin, Douglas, Kwing, Greene. Hale,

« Hamlin, Hunter. Mason, Miller, Morton, Pearce,
PheT^^Scward, Shields. Smith, Soulfl, Turney,
Underwood, Upharn, Wales, Walker, Winthrop,
and Y ulee.33. '

f\Nays.Messrs. Atchison Badger, Bright Cass,
Clay, Clemens, Dawson, Dickinson. Dodge of
Iowa, Downs, Foote, Houston, Jones, King, ManffiimlVnrria Pratt Rusk. Scluiatian. Soruance.
Sturgeon, and Whitconib.22.

Messrs. Bright, Cass. Dickinson, Dodge of

Iowa, Jones, Norris, Spruance, Sturgeon, and
Whitcomb, voting in the negative, appeared to
have no repugnan^to Dawson's amendment and
Texas aggression

Mr. Douglas offered a substitute for the proviso.It was to the effect that the Territorial
Government provided for by this act for New
Mexioo shall not go into operation either on the
east or west side of the Itio Grande beforo the
tirst of June next; provided thut the commission-
ere shall submit their report to Congress by the
first of February next; ami in the mean time,
the rights of Texas and the United States shall
remain unprejudiced. ,

Mr. Hale moved the indefinite postponement of ]
the bill.
Mr Badger called for the yeas and nays, which

f
were ordered, and the question being tuken, the
motion was rejected:
Yka*. Messrs Baldwin, Barnwell, Benton, '

Butler, Chase, Clarke, Clemens, Davis of Massa-
chusetts. Davis of Mississippi, Dayton, Dodge of
Wisconsin Kwing, Greene, II Je, Hamlin, Hunter,Mason. Miller, Phelps, Seward, Smith, Soule, ,

Turney, Upbam, Walker, Winthrop, and Yulee.27.
Navs.Messrs. Atchison, Badger, Bell, Berrien,Bradbury, Bright, Cass, Clay, Cooper,

son, Dickinson, Dodge of Iowa, Douglas, Downs, v

Fetch, Foote, Houston, Jones, King, Mangutn, )
Morton, Norris, Pearce, Pratt, Rusk, Sebastian, .

Shields, Spruance, Sturgeon, Underwood, Wales,
and Whitcomb.32. »'

The vote on Mr. Winthrop's motion to re- u

consider was as follows: u

Ykas.Messrs. Atchison, Badger, Bald win,Barn- £
well, Bell, Benton, Berrien Butler, Clarke, Da-

'

vis of Massachusetts, Davis of Mississippi. Dawson,Dodge of Wisconsin, Downs, Ewing, Foote, v

Greene, Hamlin, Hunter, King, Manguio, Ma- /
son, Morton, Pearce, Phelps, Pratt, Seward, .
Smith, Soule, Turney, Upham, Winthrop, and
Yulee.33.
Nays.Messrs. Bradbury, Bright, Cass, Chase, (

Clay, Clemens, Cooper, Dayton, Dickinson, b

Dodge of Iowa, Douglas, Fetch, Hale, Houston, v
Jones. Miller, Norris, Rusk, Sebastian, Shields, «

Spruance, Sturgeon, Underwood, Wales, Walker,
and Whitcomb.20.
So the vote was reconsidered. n

Mr. Pratt moved that the Senate adjourn. Lost, h
Mr. Clemens moved that the bill be postponed ^

till the first Monday in December next
A A. ... .W- v.. m! 8
f\ (ICf Dvuic ivumi nn j irnni e». «- vui * nu-i

Clemens, the question was taken, and the motion 0

vu rejected
Mr. Clemens then moved that the Senate adjourn,and, upon a division, the motion was rejected.
The question again recurring on the motion of

Mr. Atchison, to strike out that part of the
bill relating to California, it was agreed to, as

follows:
Ysas.Messrs Atchison, Badger. Baldwin,

Barnwell, Bell, Benton, Berrien, Butler, Clarke,
Clemens, Davis of Massachusetts, Davis of Mis- p
sissippi, Dawson, Downs, Kwing, Foote, Greene, .

Hunter, King, Manguin, Mason, Morton, Pearcc,
Phelps, Pratt, Rusk, Sebastian. Seward, Smith, r
SooK, Turney, Uphuru, Winthrop, and Yu- v,

lee.34. I
Nays.Messrs. Bradhury, Bright, Cosa, Chase,

Clay, Cooper, Dayton. Dickinson, Dodge of Wis- (
oonsin, Dodge of !<>wa, Douglas, Felcb, Hale, .
Hamlin, Houston, Jones. Miller, Norris,Shields ft

Spruanoe, Sturgeon, Underwood, Wales, Walker, r

and Whltcomb.2f».
The bill now ooutaiued nothing but the seventeeneections resp-ecting a Territorial Govern- .

ment for Utah '

Mr. Douglas moved then to tnuke the southern
boundary of Utah the :<7th parallel
Mr Dawson spoke in favor of nn adjournment.

"

He did not yet despair of a successful effort to do
something for the oountry.

Mr. Benton said an idea bad struck him He i(
thought that Homer had made a mistake in set- t)
ting down as history the story of a chaste dame -a
who every night unravelled what she had woven ti
in the day. He thought that Homer must have #|
had a vision of the action of the American Sen- n
ate on this ootnpromlse bill. The omnibus was K

broken down, sod the vehicle was gone, and there j(
was but a single plank left. He was a kindly
disposed man, and as some of the friends of this
bill might have received an impreseion that he «

was otherwise, he would manifest his kindness, g
He was ready to vote for the last plank of the b
omnibus, and thereby do soms homage to the laboraof the committee
Mr Dawe<>a replied, and then moved that the r'

Senate adjoorn ol

~TH
The question being taken, it was decide*! in the tl
gative.yeas 22, nays 33. w
After some remarks between Messrs. Atchison, ^
iris of Mississippi, and Foots.
Mr Davis of Mississippi moved to amend the w

endment, by striking out <'37°" and insert- ii
I 3ti° 30'. 7
Mr Foots supported the amendment, and p
Mr. Hale opposed it.
Mr. Douglas accepted the amendment as a mod- ^
jation of his own. s

The question on the amendment being taken d
yeas and nays, it was decided in the negative, t

follows:
Ykas.Messrs. Atchison, Badger, Barnwell, c

sll, Berrien, Butler, Clemens, Davis of Missis- 1
ppi. Haw-on, Dickinson, Douglas, Downs, Foote, \

ouaton, Hunter, King, Mason, Morton,'Tearce. j
rait, Rusk, Sebastian, Soul6, Turney, Uuder>od,and Yulee.26.
Nays.Messrs. Baldwin, Bradbury, Bright, <

haae, Clarke, Cooper, Davis of Massachusetts- i

ay ton, Dodge of W isconsin, Dodge of Iowa, F.w,
g, .Felch, Greene, Hale, Hamlin, Jones, Miller,
orris. Seward, Shields, Smith, Sprusnoe, Upiro,Wales, Walker, Whitcomb, and Winirop.27.
Mr. Douglas then renewed his amendment proosingthe line of 37°.
Mr. Mas&n moved to strike out 37°, and insert

0°. Lost.
The amendment of Mr. Douglas was then

dopted.
The design of moving the line 36° 30', was to

ive some kind of countenance to the line of di-
ililpv^lisse'u# v-v i

rised that Mr. dou^au. theamendoent,or voted for it That Daniel S. Dickin
orishould do ao, was to be expected. Messrs.

I^ass and Sturgeon sst in their seats when their
names were called, and answered not a word.
The question being stated to be on ordering

the bill to be engrossed for a third reading.
Mr. F.wing moved that the Senate adjourn.

Lost.
Mr. Soul£ moved to amend the bill by adding

thereto, thtt the said Territorial Legislature
shall have no power to interfere with the establishmentor abolition of slavery in the said Territory.
Mr. Hunter moved that the Senate adjourn.

Lost.yeas 22, nays 25.
Mr Rusk moved that the bill be laid on the

table; and the motion was rejected.yeas 20,
nays 29.
Mr Sou!£ then withdrew his amendment.
The question being again stated to be ou orderingthe bill to be engrossed for a third reading,

it was taken by yeas and nays, and resulted as
follows:

Yeas.Messrs Atchison. Badger, Benton,
Berrien, Bradbury, Bright, Butler, Cass, Davis
of MissisMppi, Dawson, Dickinson, Dodge of ^

Douglas, Downs Felch, Houston, ffunter, j
Jones, King, Mason, Morton, Norris, Pratt, Sebastian,Shields, Soul6, Spruance, Sturgeon,
Turney, Upderwopd, Waifs, and Yulee.32
Nays.Messrs. Baldwin, Bell, Chase, Clarke,

Davis of Massachusetts. Davtnn Dodce of Wis-
oonsin, Kwing, Greene, Hale, Hamlin, Miller,
Pearce, Seward, Smith, Upham, Walker, and
Winthrop.18.
And the hill was ordered to be engrossed for a

third reading.
And then, on motion, the Senate adjourned.
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' DRAWING IT MILD."

The A'tw? York Tribune undertook to convict us

lately of a want of fidelity and candor, because
we did not fully expose the conduct of the
Northern Doughfaces in voting against the admissionof Hugh N. Smith, Delegate from New
Mexico. How much he made out of the charge,
our readers who saw our last week's paper, can

determiue. But, let us see a specimen of the
stern impartiality of our captious accuser.

Dawson's amendment is thus properly characterizedby the editor:
"It seems to me scarcely creditable, at a distancefrom Washington, that such a proposition

should be seriously entertained, much less en-
acted. New Mexico east of the Rio Grande is
tii hundred miles long by an average of one
liundred broad, contains at least siity thousand
:ivili*ed people, is threatened with invasion and (

uhjugation by Texas, is surrounded and oon- 1

itantly harassed by savage enemies, and utterly 1

isolated from all sympathy or assistance. We i
ire under solemn treaty stipulations with
Mexico to extend to her people the blessings of
ivil government as speedily as possible. Yet
liere is a proposition not merely to refuse a Governmentto the New Mexican people, but absolutelyto deprive them of that which they have,
under the pressure of an imminent danger, establishedfur themselves. And yet this monstrous
proposition was crowded through the Senate by
one majority.yeas '.'9, nays lib."
Well.who concocted this "monstrous proposition7" A caucus of the special friends of the

bill; and was not Mr. Cooper of Pennsylvania one
afthem? Beyond all doubt And who sanctioned
tnd supported it? Hknky Ci.av, the idol of the
New York Tribune. What has the editor to say
jf this conduct of his master? Not a word.
And what of Senators Cooper and Phelps ? Ilear
iiim:
" Among the yeas were Mr. Cooper of Pennsylvaniawho voted under misapprehension of the

iue*tinn, and Gen Shiki.ds of Illinois, who wits

joaded into changing his vote from nay to yet in
opposition to his own deliberate judgment. Judge
Phki.ps of Vermont also voted for it.for what
reason I cannot imagine. I should as soon

hought of it Vermont Senator voting to establish
Slavery among the Green Mountains. But the
nischief was done, and I can only hope that it
von't stay done " 1

Who " draws it mild" now? "Mr. Cooper
died under misapprehension of the question."
Ve don't believe it. Mr. Cooper must have
nowo all about this odious amendment.its bear-
ogs, its design, its alleged necessity. It was n

latter of previous consultation.and if he was

nder a misapprehension, he stood alone in the
Senate Chamber. We don't believe it, Mr
I'ribune. "Judge Phelps also voted lor it.for
fhat reason I cannot imagine." Is it possible?
ind then Mr. Clay.Ah, friend, forbear.touch
lot that sacred name! 1

Hut, while the Trthuiu editor is dumb as to Mr
'lay's sins, and tries to smooth over those ofSenorsCooper and Phelps, towards Mr. Benton,
fho from the time he took his position ou the
Perritorial and California Questions, a position
tiown to be favorable to Freedom, has not
aoved one hair's breadth, defying opposition at

ionie, and the denunciation of the whole South,
e is implacable. Read the following, and then
ay, in view of the loud professions of the editor
f the T'riui* of devotion to the cause of Free-
lorn, what kiud of moral sense that man must

lave, who can denounce Thomas H. Bbnton for
lis consistent adherence to a position in which
ie was sustained by every Senator of the North
mown to be a real enemy of Slavery-Kitten-
Ion, and glorify Henry Clay, for his desertion of
hat poeitiou, and in the face of the faot loo that
ie sustained a "monstrous proposition'' for strip-
ling New Mcxioo of all protection against the
ggressious of Texas. "

(
u Mnw ho VI r Uontilhl unl \1r f'ljiv hafA

net again, both Seuators from moderate slave
Itates, bo h frienda of California and anxious for
ier admission ; each opposed to the extension of 1

lavery, ami each originally in favor of admitting 1

lalifornia by herself. Hut Mr Clay became oon- t
inced th it she would not surely be carried in as t
part of a general system of organisation ami

flovernmeut for the Territories, and he waived
is own choice to try that which seemed the moro

romising course. Col. Henton, on the other hand, c

rofeasing to concur in an l heartily assent to each
articular measure embodied in the Omnibus.
imitting California, organising New Mexico f

ad Utah without the Proviso, settling the dis- «

ited boundary, and buying off* the claim of a
Viae.has yet fought the measure with despe- t
tte energy from first to lust, and now rejoices in t
s defeat, h-cause it proposed to do altogether four
nogs which separately he heartily opposed! if this u

not faction, but statesmanship, let me be a block* s

ead all my days But no.it is, it must be spleen t
nd childish nonsense. Old Bullion is evidently
ot long f»r this latitude. The people of Missouri
ill not spare him so far from home a year P
inger." o

Mr. Benton thought it a wrong principle to p
onglomerate in one bill several distinct, inoon* o
ruous measures, and that each measure would 8
e thereby delayed, lie thought it a wrong it
rinoiple to make the admission of California, a tl
gbt measure in itself, depend upon the amount 8
f money that wight be voted to Texaa. Pie h

:e national era,
sought it a wrong principle to compel Senators j
nd Representatives to rote for measures they <

eliered inexpedient or wrong, for the sake of
iting others which they believe<Ho be right and i
nportant, He thought it wrong to sacrifice 1
0,000 square miles of New Mexican Territory. 1
'or these and other reasons, he resisted the ap- '

ointment of a Compromise Committee, he re- i
isted the bill reported by it, and all that he pre-
licted of the delay and embarrassment consequent

ipon the attempt to path such a measure, has
»me to pass, The bill is defeated.for the sim-
>le reason, that a majority could not be found to
rote for it.and the Senate to-day is just where
t was four months ago.
The People, we think, will pronounce the contactof Mr Benton, " not Faction, but Statesmanihip,"and permit H. G. "to be a blockhead all

hits days," if he so please

COMPROMISE-THE COCRSE OF MR. CLAY.
The policy of Compromise is not necessarily

wrong or hurtful. Individuals at times advantageouslysettle their disputes, without resort to

litigation, by mutual concessions. States are

constantly adjusting their difficulties in the
same way. Great Britain and the United
States closed a dangerous oonfiict of claims reyn _ v-.- "... .1.A '

pMotiu »* -. Ij tiU4 6( uOUflOATJ^
between their possessions T?r" (tjpVOT!
volved no moral principle, for none was at stake
in the claim of either party. Governments
are often obliged to resort to compromise, with a

view to the settlement of domestic controversies.
The antagouisms of class or section interests may
sometimes be fit subjects for mutual concessiou,
auok nluufl ftf fifPlinn ripMintr Mnm^thinir fnr th<»

sake of a system of legislation that shall in the
main be beneficial to all.

But, there are limits to this policy, which must
be determined sometimes by large views of expediency,sometimes by considerations of conscience'
A very common vice among statesmen is, to regardall conflicts of claims, all issues between
interests, as questions of expediency.devoid of

any moral element, and therefore admitting of
compromise. It so happens that in the course

human legislation, questions from time to time arc

springing up, for the just settlement of which
the law of Eternal Rectitude must he appealed to.
If the question be one, which as it may be decided
affirmatively or u«g;atvv«ly, involves tiw pagpetrationor avoidance of a moral wrong, we submitto every man of conscience, that it is one admittingof no compromise. No man in such a

case can serve two masters He must either do
right or do wrong.there is no midway line,
where he ceases to be an accountable being, and
his acts are neither good nor evil. If he owe a

duty, no considerations of expediency can justify
his failure to discharge it, or his attempt to dis-
charge haif of it. Nor has he any right to enter
into a covenant binding himself to do wrong to a

certain extent, if the other party will do right
to a certain extent.

Uuestions of financial or commercial policy
and disputes about boundaries do not necessarily
involve moral right or wrong, and therefore may
be compromised: but, questions respecting HumanRights, the continuance or extension of Sla- j
very, where we have jurisdiction over the subject,
are primarily moral questions, and nothing is
more certain than that no mode of settling them '

ought to he adopted, which is not in perfect bar- j
moiiy with Moral Principle. However exacting ^
its demands, whatever difficulties oppose them,
however formidable the interests with wbich they j
conflict, Reason and Religion enjoin prompt, un-

hesitating, entire conformity to them An oppositecourse is practical atheism, implying a denial
^

of the existence of a God, or of his right and
power to prescribe law for the government of his ^
creatures. The controver-y which arose in the
Federal Convention in relation to the suppression
>f the foreign Slave Trade, was eminently a

noral question. Many of the States regarded it
is a crime against God and man, and felt that

^should it be allowed to continue under the flag of
the Union they were forming, they would be in- "

volved in the guilt of supporting it. South Carolinaand Georgia had no conscience about it, and
Insisted that it should be let alone Heyond all
doubt, this was no question for compromise. If
the slave trade were criminal, the StateB believ-
ing so, made themselves criminal, by consenting
to its protection by tho Union, for a year, a day,
an hour. But, this moral question together with
one of mere policy was sent to a Committee,
with a view to secure arrangement by compro-
inise and the result was that Massachusetts, representingthe anti-slavery States, at last consented
to sacrifice her conscience for a pecuniary consideration,to allow an immoral truftio under the

protection of the flag of the Union, for twenty
years, on condition that South Carolina and

Georgia would permit a Navigation law to be

passed by a bare majority of Congress. It is
easy to say that necessity demanded this compromise.thatthe Union could not have been
formed without it, but, the question arises, are

there any considerations of policy, however urgent,that can justify an immorality 1 If so, then
Right and Wrong resolve themselves into teipe-
diency and luexpedioncy.the terms Moral and
Immoral are synonymous with Politic and Impel-
itic.the distinctions between Vice and Virtue .

ire to be determined by a calculation of loss and
profit.Conscience is a mockery, and God a non-

entity 1 ,
No.the Slave Trade was criminal, and the

Compromise which secured it protection by the
Hag of the Union twenty years, was immoral.
and tho fruit of that Compromise has been death.
Men do uot gather grapes of thorns or figs of
thistles. Agreements wrong in themselves becomethe prolifio source of wrong doing. The ^
Compromise between Massachusetts and South

(
Carolina fastened upon this country the body of
death under which it now groans. Had the
Moral Sentiment of a mnioritv of the States not

been compromitted, hail it stamped itself upon the
Constitution, and procured the immediate prohitionof the Slave traffic, the probabilitj is that
the system of slave labor would uever have acquiredsufficient vitality to subject to its baleful
domination the new Territories subsequently
added to the Uniou.
The Missouri Compromise, as it is called, was

of the same kind. The Moral Sentiment of the
North resisted the admission of Missouri as a

slaveholditig State, and demanded the exclusion
of Slavery from territory under the jurisdiction of
the Federal Government, but it consented to a

Compromi-e by which a slave State was admitted,
and Slavery allowed in all the territory south of
36° 3(1'. Northern representatives violated the
convictions of their constituencies, and gave
their sanction to the continuanoe, under the
exclusive jurisdiction of the General Government.of what they knew to be wrong And
what are the consequences? We see them in
:he vast growth of the Slave System, the infinite
irrogance of the Slave Power, its enormous densnds,and the perils with which it menaces the
Union. It was easier to confront the power
>f Slavery in lHJi) than it is now.
To Mr. Clay attaohea the discredit of having

tarried through that fatal Compromise liia loality.aWestern State, bordering a free State,
md rather liberal in its sentiments.and the faot '

hat he was a slaveholder, without the ultraisms of
he slaveholdiug caste, a believer in the evil
>f Slavery, without regarding it as involving its
upportera in wrong-doing, qualified him to play '

he part of Compromiser on the Slave Uueetiou
lie saw no moral considerations which should

>revent concessions ou both sides. The South
ertainly could commit no wrong by yielding a

ortion of the territory to Freedom.the North
ould do no wrong by yielding a portion to o<

llavery.for if it was not eriminal to hold slaves, a

t could not be criminal to multiply and diffuse <

hem Thue, while his abstract opposition to o<

levery as an evil, oonolliated Northern feeling, S
is repudiation of the idea that Slavery or w

1
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to extendon involved uj moral wrong, oorropt!dNorthern principle.
From that daj to this, wheu we find him reappaarngm the ohampion of another Compromise, no

eas regardless of moral principle, he haa maintainedthe aame position and sentiments. He
would now rather that free territory should remainexempt from Slavery, but if the attempt to

erect safeguards around its freedom give birth to

what he oalls dangerous excitement, hp sees no

harm in desisting from it; and should Slavery in

consequence extend ite limits, he might regret it,
but not repent the misconduct that led to such a

result. Is such a man fit leader for those who
believe that Slavery is wrong; that its extension
is wrong, that ullowing or conniving at its exten-
sion is wrong, that it is the high duty of the
Federal Government to interpose every constitutionalimpediment to its extension ?

We would not do Mr Clay injustice, but we

cannot shut our eyes to the fact, that his system
of politics is for the most part a system of expe-
dienta.that he is iu the habit of overlooking the
moral elements of great political questions.that
in his philosophy, the end. which we admit is gen-
erally a laudable one, justifies the means, and that

when once embarked to carry through an import-
ant measure, he is spt to resort to devices which
a high moral sense cannot but disapprove And how

*9Rn wh° *t- J
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parties to vote in support of a measure

conflicting with the principles of each, to settle

questions of right and wrong by considerations
of a temporary expediency, must, at times, pursuea vary devious and doubtful line of policy.

Let ua review the course of Mr. Clay on the

Slavsry Question, since the introduction of his
resolutions on the subject nearly seven mooths

ago. It has been marked from that time by extraordinarychanges, by constant variations of his

position to suit circumstances, by a nice manipulationof the opposing parties, to determine their
accessible points; by graduating, modifying, or

altering his measures, with a riew to secure a

majority, with very little regard to abstract truth
or right.
His resolutions affirmed the expediency of establishingTerritorial Governments, without the

Wilmot Proviso. This was a concession to the
South ; bat as the North could not he expected,
he said, to give up its cherished policy, without
some equivalent, they furtheraffinned thatSlavery
did not exist In the Territories, either in law or

fact. This was Lis preliminary movement /Or

testing the disposition of the two opposing parties
The South protested loudly against the equivalent;the- y»ortn was wiifitfc At
first he stood with Mr. Benton in urging the admissionof California by itself, but seeing that
unless this measure were associated with several
others, the chances of compromise were barren,
he deserted Mr. Benton, changed his position, becamethe leading opponent of the policy of admittingCalifornia by itself, and took an active part
in raising the Compromise Committee, to which
his resolutions were referred. This was his first

change.a complete change of position.
What followed ? The Committee labored.he

drew up the report.he reported the bill or bills
Did they conform to his resolutions? Only in

part. He bad tested the temper of the two parties,
and now ventured, in his report and omnibusbill, as it is called, to omit the equivalent

yielded to the North by his resolutions in conliderationof the abandonment of the Wilmot
Proviso. The bill proposed to form Territorial
Governments, without th< Proviso, but not a word
vas incorporated in affirmation of tbe truth in
aw and truth in fact.that Slavery does not exstin the Territories
This was change second.a change to please

he South, and which, he inferred from the previoussilence of the North, would not be very

lercely resisted in that quarter.
Southern men denounced the bill, and demanddalterations to secure more effeotually the iuercstsof Slavery. Northern men said little['heohief opposition nam* from the former. Mr

^lay, having to conscientious scruples on the

lubjeot, no fixed moral principles, but regarding
he controversy as one to be settled by a calculation

of how most certainly a majority could be

procured for the bill, looked leniently on the de-
anands of the South.
The 10th section, as originally reported, prohibitedthe Legislatures from passing any law

1 respecting Africau Slavery." This was offensiveto certain Southern men, because in their

opinion it prohibited the Legislature from enacting
laws to protect the rights of propery in slaves.

They proposed to substitute for the words "

respectingAfrican Slavery," the words 11 prohibiting
or establishing Slavery".so as to leave the

Legislative power at liberty to pass police regulationsrespecting Slavery, should it find its way
into the Territories.
Had Mr. Clay been a man of principle on this

subject, instead of a man of expedients, he would
have resisted the chnnge, especially when the flagitiousobject of it was so boldly avowed. But
it was necessary to conciliate support, and he consentedto the alteration.
This was change third.
The debate went on.the struggle grew more

somplicated.the prospects more confused. The
provision relative to the settlement of the Texas
boundary occasioned the greatest perplexity.
The amount of money to be paid her for the relinquishmentof her claims, was the rock on which
the Compromise might split. The Texan Senators,it was understood, would take nothing less
than ten millions. one or two friends of the Compromisecould not tolerate this. Between them
the bill was in imminent danger. Fill the blank
with ten millions, and the one million men would
bolt.fill it with one million or fire, and Texas
would bolt. A caucus was held, it was agreed
hat the entire provision concerning the settlement
>f the Texan boundary should he changed.and
Mr. Bradbury, acting, we presume, as its exponent,brought forward in the Senate an amendnentproposing Commissioners to determine the
[rue boundary line between Texas and New Mexco,or sgree upon some compromise line, to be
hen submitted to Congress and the Texas Legisature.
Here was change fourth.and a very essential

>ne. It was, in fact, a complete obliteration of
>ne of the main features of the bill.not dictated
)y any prinsiple, but simply by a calculation of
:hance«, and an anxiety to secure the passage of
tome sort of a measure which could be Btyled a

compromise.
Texas, however, boggled at this. Her Sensorsinsisted unon certain amendments, designed

:o give her the vantage ground in the controversy,
ending the proceedings of the Hoard of Conimisdoners;but they were voted down. The result
vas. disaffection on their part; and it became necessaryto regain their support by some new concession,as inoffensive in terms to Northern men

is compromising ingenuity could make it. At
ast a device was hit upon, and Mr. Dawson of
Georgia assumed its paternity. He moved to
.mend Mr. Bradbury's amendment, by a proviso
'estrioting the operation of the Government proddedfor New Mexico, to the territory n-esl of
he Rio Grande, until such time as the boundary
ine agreed upon by the Commissioners should be
atified by Congress and the Legislature of
rexas. This was a covert attempt to give to
rexas the implication of a title to the territory
ast of the Rio Grande, and in effect abandoned
early all of New Mexioo that is valuable, that
as a oiviliied population, to the tender mercies of
'exas.for no provision was inserted to oontinue
clings as they are, or to prevent Texas from prosedingto extend its jurisdiction over said terItory.It was an atrooione proposition, but Mr.
lay warmly nrgod it* Adoption. Yes.he, who
>r mouths had appealed to Northern men to
ime forward and support hie bill, as the only
iensure that oould save New Mexioo from being
sallowed np by Texas, or prevent n dangerous
mtiicct between n sovereign Stats and the United
tatee, now became the advocate of a proposition
hich threw nearly the whole of oivillied New
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Mexioo out of th« bill, exposed it to the aggressions

of Texas, at the same time securing to ths
latter the benefit of an implied title!
This was change fifth: and did Mr. Clay entertainthe moral view of Slavery prevalent in

the North, we should define it as a profligate
change
From this general view of the conduct of Mr.

Clay, from the time he introduced his re-olutions,
we are compelled to infer that the subject of 81a-

very is noi wim mm » mum u»

that in all questions connected with it he acts

from considerations of mere expediency, not from

any h moral principle.that the leading idea
with him, in his attempt to settle the oontroversirs

growing out of it, was, not to establish right
principles, not to do justice, not to secure the interestsof Freedom, but simply to suppress agitation,and restore peace, by a Compromise framed
without the slightest regard to the conscientious
convictions of either of the antagonist parties,
and to be consummated by any and every sort of

appeal to their best or worst feelings, just as

the exigency might demand.
We do not question Mr. Clay's patriotism. He

loves his whole country ; he is controlled by no

narrow prejudices; he is devoted to the Union,
and seeks its perpetuation. His intellectual
power is great, his tact is extraordinary, his eloquenceremarkably imprestnfe; and he is en*' -V fnr nmm.

trolling and leading mcu, wnuium'ilectnot inferior to his own. But the principle of

Compromise has vitiated his character as a statesman,
and given a direction to his political course,

by no means conducive to the highest interests of
his country. In every conflict between important
principles we find him appearing, not with a view
to determine which ia the true principle, and
then to enforce it in action, but as a Compromiser,insisting upon the sacrifice of both the

opposing principles, without regard to their truth
or falsehood, and npon the adoption of some expedientfor securing a temporary peace between their
respective advocates. The result has always been,
not a settlement of any important question, but
«n cvmtinn a nostDonement.a mere hollow truce

between hostile parties, while their antagonisms
have gone on increasing, and the difficulties in
the way of a permanent settlement have continuallyaccumulated. It seems to us that it was the
high duty of American statesmen to meet boldly
every great question as it arose, to measure it in
all its length aud breadth, to ascertain the true

principle on whicb ii ought tie be settled, and
then to enforce that principle to its full extent.
The conflict between opposing parties, instead of

fy'inp pv^Je<J. postponed, or alluyyd by temporary
expedients, ought to have been decided one way
or the other.in favor of one principle or another.Compromise, by balancing between opposingclaims, by keeping up a sort of equilibrium
between warring prinoiplee and interests, necessarilyfostered agitation, irritation, mutual jealousies,

insidious attempts at overreaching, thus intensifyingthe causes of hostility, which from time
to time would necessarily provoke open and dangerouscollision. Had Mr. Clay, as a statesman,
belonged to the school of Principle, instead of
Expediency, had he proceeded on the theory that
political questions should be disposed of accordingto fixed principles, not temporary devices,
had be recognised in all his course as a legislator;
the paramount claims of abstract Truth and
Right, and conformed his conduct rigidly to them,
he would have been the model statesman of the
age, and his memory wonld have been consecrated
by the goodness as well as greatness of his acta

TUB LATB COMPROMISE BILL.
Mr Clav rh&rcrPR unnn Mr. Pearce the resnon-

y o. i x

nihility of defeating the Compromise bill. The
cause of its defeat was the exacting spirit of slavery.Bad as the hill was, abandoning as it did
the Wilnot Proviso, it did not satisfy the Texas
Senators, and certain members from the South
The former demunded an amendment which
should withdraw protection from New Mexico,
lay it open to aggression, and give Texas an impliedtitle. The latter required the mutilation of
California.its division by the line of 36° 30' or

35° 30'. The demand of the former was met by
Dawsou's amendment, in utter disregard of the
opinion of Mr. Pearce, who, as a friend of the
hill, on being asked his views, protested most

earnestly against it. Determined not to yield
such a point to the demands of Texas, he
made his motion to strike out the amendment,
which was carried ; and then the Texas Senators
voted against the bill! Now. how happens it
that Mr. Pearce is to be denounced by Mr Clay
and the Washington Umoh, for defeating the bill,
and the Texas Senators are to be exonerated from
censure ? But this abominable amendment, had
it been suffered to stand, would not, it seems,
have secured the passage of the bill, without anothersacrifice to slaveholding intolerance. The
line of 33° 30' was to be run through California,
and the southern portion taken off for a new Territory,in which, says the Washington Union of
Sunday morning, " the citizens of the South mi^ht
have the opportunity oj testing, at hast, the ijfects of
the climate and soil upon the slavesThe adoption
of this amendment was also regarded us necessary
to the passage of the bill.

But, let us hear from Mr. Foote, the most zealous,the most indefatigable, the most efficient advocateof the Compromise bill, an explicit statementof the calculations of the friends of the bill,
of the several amendments to be adopted to secure

sufficient support in the South, and of the amount
of concession the Northern supporters of the
bill were prepared to yield. In his speech
last Thursday, accompanying the introduction of
his amendment to divide California, and erect its
southern portion into a Territory, where Southernmen might test, according to the Union, the
value of slave labor, he said.

" It so happened, Mr. President, that I preparedthat amendment after a very extensive consultationwith the friends of this t til, from the
North and from the South. My own mind had
become previously satisfied, almost entirely so.
that it would be impossible to pass what we called
the Adjustment hill, and what certain facetious
gentlemen have thought proper to denominate the
Omnibus bill, without some additional votes from
the South ; which votes I took it upon myself to
endeavor to secure to tne dim, ny sucd an explanationaa I was authorized by the existing friends
of the bill to make to certaiu Southern friends of
mine.

" There were members of this body, sir, includingyourself, |Mr. King.) who most warmly favoredthe general objects of the hill, and desired
most ardently that the general measures of adjustmertshould be adopted, but who entertained,
and had expressed, in the most decided language,
objections to the passage of 'he bill, unless oertainmodifications could be obtained thereto.
Among these modifications was this one, and this
was the most material Another was the runningof the boundary line between Texas and
New Mexico, at the line of the .'Mth parallel of
latitude, tho objection to which was afterwards
avoided by the proposition to appoint commissioners,whose duty it should be to agree upon
that boundary line Another amendment was
one which I had the honor of laying upon the
table a few days ago, and which ia now printed,
which proposed to preserve the Texas compact of
annexation intact. Sir. aftn (onftrriwr rri/h lUr
friends of ike Ml, from Ike North and Ike South, and
from Ike East and Ike Wist.Ike avowed and ascertains!friends ef the. hill./ made it my duty to call
ttfHtH you, «ir, and other Senator*, including my
friend from Alabama [Mr. Clemensl andthaSenatorfrom Arkansas [Mr. Sebastian] to ascertain
whether, if this amendment could be ingrafted
upon the bill, they would fiv* it their support
With that sort of manly patriotism which htlonyt to
those gentlem-n, they assured me they could do it.
Although this is not generally known to the country,
I feel authorized to make this statement. After I
had communicated with them, ! made the state of
things known to the whole Senate, in one way or
another Then, sir, it was ascertained to be a

practicable thing to paas this bill in the form
which it would hare assumed after this amendmentwas adopted, if Southern gentlemen who
tad previously declared themselves hostile to the
measure, upon oertaia specific grounds of objectionstated by them, would manifest a willingness
« cooperate with us. Yesterday it was competentfor the South to have obtained the passage
>f the California hill, with the boundaries reitriotedas this amendment proposes to restrict
horn. Yesterday, m proposed by mo, It was

r* - m

practicable to havo obtained the boundary line
for Collform* of 39° 30'."
80 then, we ore informed thot the Northern

supporters of the Compromiee bill, among whom
were Meears. Bright, Com, Cooper, Dickinson,
Whitcomb, and othera of like ihith, were preparedto sustain Dowson'e amendment, virtually
abandoning New Mexico to Texas, and to rote
for the division of California, and the erection of
ite southern portion into a Territory, in which,
as the Umoh says, " the citiiens of the South
might have the opportunity of testing, at least,
the effects of the climate and soil upon slaves."
We hope the friends of Freedom will never

let this foot escape remembrance.

THE NEW YORK TRIBUNE AND THE WASHINGTONUNION.
The New York Tritmne, the great Whig championof Freedom, and the Washington Union, the

great Democratic champion of Slavery, were

both employed as hands on the Clay Omnibus
which was lately npset and broken to pieoes. It
is carious to note the mode in which each announcesthe overthrow. The Union, as usual,
sees but the reflection of its own lugubrious
countenance in all the world about it. It is fall
of dismay and gloom, and therefore everybody
else mast be. "We have never," it says, " wit,

.5"LW*e profound sensation produced than

} ... ,-f .... *»it
refer to the outburst of laughter with which

the announcement was received in the House of

Representatives ?
The Nero Yo>k Tribune, not quite so melancholy,

is considerably more venomous. It says
" Well, gentlemen hostile to the Compromise!

the laboring oar is with you henoeforth! We
Compromisers have tried and failed ; it is your
tarn now, and we heartily wish you a pleasant
job of it. Here are California to be admitted,
New Mexico to be organised, (if you say admitted.too, so much the better.) and at all events to
be defended against aggression from and subjugationto Texas. We have made our rush, and
got a bill nearly through which provides a civil
Government for Utah , now do you take hold and
provide for the rest! If those whom we have
supported through the late struggle should now
behave factiously, ask us to help you score them!
for henceforth you lead, and we follow. If Congressshould adjourn without admitting California,we shall blame you for you have assured us
that the Omnibus was the only impediment to her
admission. So trot ahead your black and white
team, and (the Omnibus being off the track) haul
California into the Union, and give security, peace,
order, and freedoi^, to New Mexico !"
80 Mr. Qreeley.for the writer signs his own

initials to this irritable paragraph.admits that
he was one of the managers of a Compromise
which abandoned the w iiniot Proltfh, »uu, atf
we now know, could never have been got through,
without Dawson's amendment, giving np New
Mexico east of the Kio Grande, and without anotheramendment cutting California in twain, and
organizing the southern portion into a Territory
for the acoommodation of slaveholders. Whit a

trustworthy, sagacious friend of Freedom is the
Tribune.yoke-fellow in the same Omnibus with
the Washington Union!

THE MEMBERS OF THE COMPROMISE COMMITTEE.
It is due to the members of the Compromise

Committee of the Senate to say, that since the defeatof the measure which they had prepared
with so much labor and defended with so much
ability, tbey show a liberal disposition to cooperatein other measures for the settlement of the
California and Territorial Questions. That they
are disappointed, grieved, mortified, we have no

doubt; but we are glad to see them rising above
all petty resentment, all selfish feeling, willing
to consider respectfully what might be suggested
by others.
Mr. Clay, the day after the defeat of his longdebatedbill, avowed himself in favor of the admissionof California, as a separate measure,

since the Senate had decided against combining
it with others; and in favor too of California
unrestricted, with the boundaries she bad designated.And he took occasion to administer a

scathing rebuke to the Disunionists and Nullificrsof the South, denouncing them as traitors,
and pledging himself to stand by the Governmentof the Union in whatever efforts might be
necessary to execute the laws of the United
States. Much as he loved Kentucky, his own

State, should her arm be raised against the Union,
he would withstand her.
Mr. Foote was no less zealous in his denunciationsof Disunion. We have seldom listened to

s strain of invective and satire more powerful
and effective than he delivered last Thursday
against the nulliflers of South Carolina. He deeclareithat he saw no cause for Disunion or Secession,and held up such men as R. Barnwell
Rhett and his associates to universal execration.
Mr. Atchison of Missouri, in some remarks

last Friday, while censuring Northern men for
their opposition to the Omnibus bill, took care to

pour contempt upon the declaimers about Disunion.The dissolution of the Union was not a

subject, he said, to be mentioned in the Senate of
the United States; it should be left to stump oratorsand demagogues, who were in the habit of
exploding any amount of gas.
Mr. Badger of North Carolina was no less

severe upon the Rhetts and Tuckers. He denied
the right of any Senator to speak for his State or

for the South, and pledge it for Disunion. He
gave it as his opinion, that there was no probable
or possible contingency in which the State of
North Carolina would give the slightest countenance,directly or indirectly, to any movement

looking to the destruction of the Union. The
Constitution of that State recognised the Federal

... .i » ..jM.l
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ity to the former, the express qualification was

made.so far as it does not conflict with the Constitutionof the United State#. For himself, he
was a "citlien of the Union."
Now, although we hare never apprehended

anything very serious from the ridiculous movementsof the Rhett tribe of politicians, wo rejoiceto see Southern Senators manfully rebuking
the spirit of Disunion, and invoking the People
of the South to maintain unimpaired their fidelity
to the Union. If the traitorous demagogues
were permitted to believe that they had the sympathiesof their respectable fellow-citixens, they
might he emboldened to commit some overt act
which would bring on a temporary conflict with
the Federal Government. As a friend of State
rights, anxious that the Government of the Union
should depend rather upon Public Opinion than
Brute Force, we should deeply deplore such a

collision.

AN INSULT, THOUGH NOT INTENDED.
Mr. Badger, last Friday, in the Senate, made

certain declarations, extremely offensive to his
Northern Whig brethren. They were in fact
insulting, though he did not mean them to be so.

He took the ground that the true policy of the
South was to remain in the Union for in that
connection it had sufficient power to protect itself
against all aggression. Though in a minority, it
had in its hands a most effective means to bring
the North to terms Northern men needed protectionfor their manufactures. He was one who
believed that Congress had power to impose prohibitoryor protective duties to any amount, and
he was in favor of the policy of protection Rut,
if Northern men would insist upon forcing their
sentimentalities, their uotions about 81avery, on t

the South, he now would give them fair warning ; <

their factories might decay ; their operatives might j
be turned outof employment; their streets might ,
be filled with able-bodied beggars, unable to ob- t
tain work, they must ask no favors from him- 1

Never should his vote, or that of his colleague, j
and he believed be might say the same of his |
friends from Georgia, be given in enpport of >/
measure to protect or foster Northern IninitryWeoaanot see the wisdom of such a menaos
as this.especially aa more than enmhalf *f the
Northern Senators ask no taoh protection, their o

principles leaning to free trade. I
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But bj his Whig associates from the North,it nuil have been regarded m insulting: for it

Hiun«d Uitl their opposition to 81iTfrj and it*
extension vu either hypocritical, or, if the offspringof sn enlightened morel sense, it might be
oreroome by sn appeal to their avarice.
Mr. Badger is a moderate man, and generallyoonrteoua and good-tempered bat in this instance

he etrangely forgot himself, and what was due tohia political brethren.
We know not how far the capitalists of theNorth mny be prepared to go for the sake of seen,ring a Tariff that ahall double their profits, bat weknow, that with the great majority of the people

oi me norm, opposition to the extension of Slaverysprings from a moral principle, a religioussentiment, that can neither be bribed nor inti^^,dated.

CONGRESS ON TUESDAY.
The bill for the admission of California wasunder consideration. Mr. Turney moved *o

amendment, restricting the southern boundary ofCalifornia to 36° 30", and providing for ber admissioninto the Union when she should have acceptedthis amendment The question was decidedin the negative by a large majority no
Northern Senator voting for the proposition, and
several Southern Senators against it.
Mr Vulee of Fbrida moved as a substitute. »m

1 -- . .^ £ - - 'V\ .LA
the Senate at length, which refused to adjourn,the majority showing s disposition to pass the bill
for the admission of California, before adj}uroment.
The House was occupied iu Committee ol the

Whole on the state of the Union, with the considerationof the Poet Offioe Appropriation bill,
but adjourned without disposing of it
The President sent in a meesnge to both

Houses, respecting Texas and New Mexico. He
takes the ground that New Mexico is United
States territory.that by the treaty of GuadulupeHidalgo the inhabitants are entitled to protection.thatshould any attempt he made to ejeot
the United States from the Territory till ths
question of boundary be determined by the competentauthority, the Federal Government will

Uoel f « - 1-- -11 :*
ixrci lveca i/k/\ah\a w oujpiujr an it* iiiiiiimrj puwer
to resist the attempt, and to enforce the treaty
and lawa of the United States. But he expresses
a strong desire that Congress may speedily settle
the qaestion of boundary, giving countenance to
the mode of settlement proposed the Senate
by the bill of Mr. Pearce.
The message was received in good temper by

the Senate, but one or two members from the
&oulb in the House, natives, we believe, of the
North, denounced it furiously.
We ehall publish it in our next

LITERARY NOTICES.
Thb (iallkhy or Illustrious Americans, t rum Us
KucrreotTpts by Brady. C. Edwards Letter, Editor
New York: Briuly, P'Artgnon, St Lester
We have received but two numbers of this admirablepublication. the first and sixth. We

owe the publishers an apology for thus far neglectingto notice their valuable work.
The first contains a fine likeness of our late

brave and noble President, General Taylor. This
has now for us a new and mournful interest. The
picture is marked by that republican simplicity,
and the face expressive of that quiet strength,
cool intrepidity, and sterling honesty, which were
the distinguishing characteristics of the soldier
and the civilian. The biography accompanying
this portrait is quite brief, but written with much
clearness and spirit.
No 6 contaius the portrait and a sketch of the

life of one of the most remarkable men of this or

any other age, for genius and heroism . JDftn
Charles Fremont. Here are a head and face for
a phrenologist and a physiognomist to study. The
life, deeds, and achievements of Colonel Fremont
have been bnt the natural product, the inevitableresult, of such an organization and such development*.The height and broad expanse of the
forehead, the arch of the brow, the large orbit of
the full clear eye, the firmness of the lips, the
strength of the chin, the luxuriance of the hair

j v. 1 tv. »~l r 11.. -1 1. - l
nuu uruiu, iuc iiiuirbo ui iuc vucsi, iuc euurgj1
and elasticity shown in the slight but well-knit
figure.all are indications and proofs of his great
natural capacities and powers, as they were once

prophecies of his most eventful and brilliant careerNature seems to have held back nothing
which was needed to fit this heroic man for a destinyso peculiar and so important. In what charactermay we find so much imagination and executiveenergy working harmoniously together.
where find another mind so poetioal, yet so eminentlypractical.a history so romantic, yet so

useful.a spirit so daring and adventurous, yet
so thoughtful and far-seeing, so boundless in resources,so patient in research! Taken all in all,
the hero, the soldier, the mau of science, and the
" Pathfinder of Empire," seems a noble embodimentof the richest and strongest life of our time
nnd our country. Heaven send us "a few more
of the same sort!M
The biography of Colonel Fremont is written

as all biographies should be written, in a tone of
warm regard and enthusiastic admiration.
For sale by Taylor & Maury, Pennsylvania

avenue, Washington, D. C. *
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This is a very interesting number of a popular
periodical. The contributions seem to be ill good,
but we have marked a Californian Ballad, by
Bayard Taylor, a sketch by Caroline Cheeebro,
and the critical notices by Mr. Whipple, aa especiallycommendable. This magazine has been
steadily improving under the lately returned care

of its present enterprising proprietor. We must
not forget to s|>eak of the beautiful premium
plate which Mr. Graham is sending to all single
subscribers who pay in advance. This is "Christ
hlkminu Little Chii.i»rkn".a truly admirable
picture. e

Sartain's l.'snf.n Maoazi.ni. Auriai, Wull.
This is a good number of a periodical of a

more solid and serious character than most of its
class It has a choice list of English and Americancontributors. in the number before us we

particularly like the article on " Dress,'' by Mrs.
Kirkland; ' Rosamond," by Mary Howitt; and
" Requiem," by Anne C. Lynch. *

Tin Christian Kxamins*. Hattoo : <ro*bj k Nichols
This is the Unitarian Quarterly.a most admirableand high-toned publication. To give our

readers an idea of its merits, wt need only subjoina list of the contributors to the prnsest
uuiiiiwr ;

Rev. Nathaniel L. Frothingham, Mr. George
B. Emerson, Rev. Ephrnim Peabody, D D., Mr
Edward Wigglesworth, Mr. C. C. 8mlth, Re*
Charles T. Brooks, Rev. Artemas B. Muuey,
Professor Louis Agarni x

*

r«« Amskican Ath»m«i« A m»a'hl7 aafft*la*
.Vieiio®, Morals, and Literal arr Boston i A. K. Brown

This is the first number of s work, of which,
tfler reading the preface, and glancing over the

:ontents, we would heartily say onr word of

praise and encouragement; and we sen hardly
io it better serrion than to quoto with onr entire

sonimeodatioB, a portion of th« '"tors iutroduc

lion;
" We also -t^'f to make the Atbecuani expressthe spirit of tho times, and echo the lofty

deas of homaa prograes, which are now finding
iiterance in various parte of the world. Oor
jolumae will bo open to discoveries in Science ;to
improvements if Art; to n oalm, dieponeioaate
liscossioa of groat moral qaeetions; to tho utterance

of great religious truths, and the diasemius
Ion of Jont and patriotic sentiments. We shall
han nosutyeei which shall have to do with bu

nan program, and with human good ; but, as f*r

a ear limits will allow, shall freely oaavaae the

[rent, engrossing topioe of thought and action

MoLsaa's Dullas Maoaiiks. au*ast, M6C

Here Is a asagasiae which ws would heartily 4

ommead to oar readers.it deserves well ths

onerous patronage of the public It has a g*°4

J


